This paper analyzes recent literature in the search for trends in business intelligence applications for the banking industry. Searches were performed in relevant journals resulting in 219 articles published between 2002 and 2013. To analyze such a large number of manuscripts, text mining techniques were used in pursuit for relevant terms on both business intelligence and banking domains. Moreover, the latent Dirichlet allocation modeling was used in order to group articles in several relevant topics. The analysis was conducted using a dictionary of terms belonging to both banking and business intelligence domains. Such procedure allowed for the identification of relationships between terms and topics grouping articles, enabling to emerge hypotheses regarding research directions. To confirm such hypotheses, relevant articles were collected and scrutinized, allowing to validate the text mining procedure. The results show that credit in banking is clearly the main application trend, particularly predicting risk and thus supporting credit approval or denial. There is also a relevant interest in bankruptcy and fraud prediction. * Corresponding author (S. Moro).
Introduction
Banking has been a prolific industry for innovation concerning information systems and technologies (Shu & Strassmann, 2005) . For example, new technologies have enabled new communication channels which were quickly adopted by banks. Also, advanced data analysis techniques are currently used to evaluate risk in credit approval (Huang et al., 2004) and fraud detection (Ngai et al., 2011) .
Business intelligence (BI) is an umbrella term that includes architectures, tools, databases, applications and methodologies with the goal of analyzing data in order to support decisions of business managers (Turban et al., 2010) . Banking domains, such as credit evaluation, branches performance, e-banking, customer segmentation and retention, are excellent fields for application of a wide variety of BI concepts and techniques, including data mining (DM), data warehouses and decision support systems (DSS). For bank firms to survive and even excel in todays turbulent business environment, bank managers need to have a continuous focus on solving challenging problems and exploiting opportunities. That demands a need for computerized support of managerial decision making thus implying the need of decision support and business intelligence systems.
There are several surveys/reviews of the banking domain. Wilson et al. (2010) published a recent literature review covering the impact of the global financial crisis in the banking business. Their results put the risk domain as a subject that deserves a deeper attention in order to achieve a systemic stability. The review of Ngai et al. (2011) devoted attention to financial fraud detection, and classified 49 articles depending on the type of fraud. The findings suggest a lack of research on mortgage fraud, money laundering, and securities and commodities fraud, by contrast to a large number of articles on credit fraud. More related with this paper, Fethi & Pasiouras (2010) presented a survey on bank branches performance based on 196 articles which employ operational research and artificial intelligence techniques, concluding that profit efficiency and capacity efficiency have received limited attention in the studies evaluated.
A large research attention has been given towards credit. In fact, although credit is traditionally related to banking, it has long spread to other industries. Therefore, some recent reviews and surveys are naturally available on the subject. Abdou & Pointon (2011) reviewed 214 articles/books/thesis on credit scoring applications, searching for the statistical techniques used for evaluation and found that there is not an overall best technique for building models. The review of Marqués et al. (2012) reports over the use of evolutionary computation for credit scoring. Another subject of interest is e-banking, specifically customer acceptance towards a new communication channel. Dahlberg et al. (2008) reviewed publications on mobile payments and found through their framework lacking of research on social and cultural factors impacting mobile payments, as well as traditional payment services.
The enlisted surveys and reviews cover some themes in banking. However, within the authors' knowledge, there is a lack of a recent literature analysis for BI applications in the main subjects related to the banking industry, thus motivating the present research. Furthermore, none of the discussed reviews adopted an automated text analysis, by using Text Mining (TM) techniques such as the ones presented in this study, thus facilitating the analysis of a much larger set of sources.
This paper presents an automated text mining literature analysis, from 2002 to 2013, of BI applications within the banking domain, allowing the identification of current research trends and interesting future applications, thus highlighting opportunities for further research. This article is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the main concepts related with both banking and BI domains, and presents also other references of literature analyses. Next, Section 3 presents the methods used for analyzing the literature. Then, the results are discussed in Section 4. Finally, conclusions are summarized in Section 5, which also presents future research directions.
Background

Text Mining
Data mining (DM) aims to extract useful knowledge (e.g., patterns or trends) from raw data (Witten & Frank, 2005) . Text mining (TM) is a particular type of DM that is focused on handling unstructured or semi structured data sets, such as text documents (Fan et al., 2006) . Delen & Crossland (2008) proposed the application of TM for analyzing the literature and identify research trends, thus helping researchers in conducting state of the art reviews on a given research subject. Their research focused on three major journals in management information systems, although they argue that their TM approach can be valuable in virtually any research field.
Within a literature analysis, searching with individual words is often not enough, since many searchable terms can be composed of a sequence of words, such as "data mining" or "decision support systems". Those sequences, which can be made of n words, are called n-grams. When extracted from large texts, n-grams constitute a valuable asset, in particularly when analyzing publications, such as the study of Soper & Turel (2012) showed by analyzing eleven years (from 2000 to 2010) of publications in the Communications of the ACM journal.
When conducting TM over text documents, relevant words and terms are often extracted in order to produce a categorization that can help building a body of knowledge over the literature considered (Delen & Crossland, 2008 ). An interesting approach is modeling a certain number of distinct topics defined according to the number and distribution of terms across the documents, which can be achieved through the latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA) model (Blei et al., 2003) . For each document, it is determined the probability of belonging to each of the topics, allowing to group documents to the more likely matching topics. This organization structure can help identifying which topics are capturing more attention from researchers and also to find gaps for future research. TM can be used indiscriminately, by looking for the most overall referred words, or through the use of specific dictionary words. Since this work is about a focused literature analysis, a dictionary of terms in both banking and BI domains is used.
Banking
Banks are institutions that operate in the financial business domain, concerning activities such as loaning, deposits management and investments in capital markets, among others. The banking industry is crucial for the economy and thus it is a subject of great interest for researchers in a widespread of different domains, such as management science, marketing, finance and information technologies. Berger (2003) found evidence of a relation between technological progress and productivity in banking. The same author also emphasizes that banks employ statistical models based on their financial data for different purposes, such as credit scoring and risk evaluation.
Financial sector reforms allowed an increase in competition, turning bank lending an important source of funding. Credit risk evaluation is by its own a vast domain, encompassing a large number of research publications within banking and spread through the last twelve years (e.g., Marqués et al., 2012) . Other banking related subject where research has been active is fraud prevention and detection in traditional banking services (e.g., Abbasi et al., 2012) and in new communication channels that support e-banking services (e.g., Shuaibu et al., 2013) , from which electronic mail spamming in order to illicitly obtain private financial information is a specific case of interest (e.g., Amayri & Bouguila, 2010) . E-banking is also subject of another research domain related to technology acceptance regarding new communication channels adopted by banks (e.g., Vatanasombut et al., 2008; Lin, 2011) . A not so recent theme that however has boomed in research, driven by the global financial crisis, is bankruptcy and related subjects such as systemic risk and contagion (e.g., Hu et al., 2012) . Competition had also an effect on client related areas, with banks increasing investment in customer retention, customer relationship management (CRM) and targeting (e.g., Karakostas et al., 2005) .
Research in banking is currently an interesting domain of research. Due to advances in information technology, virtually all banking operations and procedures are automated, generating large amounts of data. Therefore, all the subjects mentioned above can potentially benefit from BI solutions.
Business Intelligence
BI involves several distinct areas and technologies that converge in the common goal of having access to data in order to help businesses by facilitating knowledge and supporting better management decisions. One way to accomplish this is by predicting a certain behavior or result based on data-driven models, in what is known as DM or predictive analytics, thus providing the most likely outcomes to managers (Witten & Frank, 2005; Han et al., 2006; Turban et al., 2010) .
Intersecting several fields of research, such as artificial intelligence, statistics and databases, several supervised learning DM algorithms have been proposed for building data-driven models. These predictive DM models are classified into two main types: classification, if the output target is a categorical value, and regression, if the target variable is a numeric value. Examples of popular DM models that can be applied to both classification and regression are decision trees, neural networks and support vector machines (Witten & Frank, 2005) . There are also other DM goals, such as clustering, which uses unsupervised learning to group similar items. Self-organizing maps is an example of a popular clustering technique. Data warehouses (DW) are another popular BI concept that consists in data repositories for accessing data from different sources, organized in a unique schema and place in order to facilitate information extraction to produce knowledge.
A DSS is an information system that provides assistance in supporting business decision making (Turban et al., 2010) . While often used as a synonym of BI, DSS can also use expert knowledge rather than data-driven models (e.g., group DSS). New concepts are emerging related to DSS and BI, such as the adaptive business intelligence, which aims to reduce the gap between supporting and making the decision by adding adaptive prediction and optimization modules to classical BI systems (Michalewicz & Michalewicz, 2008) .
Literature Analysis
A literature review of a set of articles enables to analyze a given subject and identify trends of research and possible gaps that can lead to new studies and discoveries (Levy & Ellis, 2006) . In fact, it is considered a critical step and a baseline to unveil new insights on a research subject, thus an enabler and driver of new findings. Such relevance is expressed through the numerous publications on conducting literature reviews across the different sciences (Jesson & Lacey, 2006; Cronin et al., 2008) .
Traditionally, exhaustive literature analyses demand considerable amount of efforts from researchers, in pursuit for the state of the art on a given subject which may serve as a driver on new research. New technologies enabled online library databases, easy to access from any location, offering researchers an enormous amount of available articles. The usage of search queries provided by such libraries facilitates the retrieval of articles on a given subject; however, the high volumes of articles returned present the challenging task of reading the contents of each paper, even though smaller parts of the articles (e.g., title, abstract, keywords) may provide a lead on the research conducted. To address this difficulty, a few TM approaches have been proposed recently for analyzing literature. Table 1 summarizes four frameworks for literature analysis that use different techniques. The first (Jourdan et al., 2008 ) uses a traditional human effort approach, while the remaining three conducted TM literature analyses. Finally, in the last row, the characteristics of the present approach are also displayed, to allow a straightforward comparison. The four frameworks were chosen to represent different and recent literature analysis methodologies on research areas closely related to BI, which is focus of the present research, here applied to the banking industry. We also took into account that each of those frameworks should mention the criteria and methods of research, expressed in the columns of Table 1 , to enable comparing different approaches with the proposed method.
The work of Jourdan et al. (2008) provides a general review on BI and requires that at least two humans (sometimes three, in cases of different opinion from the two authors) manually read every of the 167 articles. One main advantage of such approach is the fact that a human reader can readily understand the meaning of a word by the context of the remaining text (e.g., "senior" may refer to older people, or to senior professionals, which may not be so old), while an automated approach cannot. However, the time needed to conduct such a manual analysis prohibits it from being applied to a large number of manuscripts.
The remaining three frameworks use TM approaches, analyzing a number of articles greater than a thousand. The work of Sunikka & Bragge (2012) focus on two subjects, still it performs a separate analysis of both results, while the remaining two focus on just a subject of analysis. As a result, the present work, which analyzes BI applications in banking, is the only one from Table 1 using a search query with a conjunction ("AND") element (explained further ahead in Section 3.2). This justifies the significantly smaller number of articles analyzed in the present article, even though the procedure presented is scalable. Another difference between the TM approaches is the procedure used to reduce the search space to a manageable number of terms: Delen & Crossland (2008) analyzed the abstract, discarding the keywords, and used a singular value decomposition, while the remaining two frameworks considered only the keywords. The former authors argued that the keywords are generally mentioned in the abstract, and even that some authors select keywords that they would like to be associated with their work. However, it can be argued that the approach of Delen & Crossland (2008) discards relevant terms composed of more than one word such as "data mining" or "decision support systems", which are included in the present work through the usage of a specific domain dictionary, overcoming both this limitation (Han et al., 2014) and the one associated with the usage of just the keywords mentioned above. It should be noted also that while all the TM analysis in Table 1 perform clustering analyses, none of the mentioned works used the LDA algorithm. Also no evidence was found of literature analysis using this technique.
Materials and Methods
Journal Selection
Given the emphasis on technology aspects of BI applications to the banking industry, the articles were chosen from journals more related with technology rather than management. Nevertheless, with the popularity increase of BI (in both industry and research), the corresponding publications have boomed, making a literature review in this domain a challenging task. To select the relevant publications where to search, the focus was set on finding the most influential peer-reviewed journals on BI applications to business and management, within a recent time frame that includes around one decade (last twelve years, 2002 to 2013).
Instead of defining one specific publication metric criterion (e.g., by using impact factor or number of citations) for selecting journals, the choices were based on literature reviews and publication analysis. It should be noted that there are studies that criticize impact factor rankings accuracy, such as Andersen et al. (2006) that analyzed the impact factor of the journal citation reports (JCR) published by the Institute of Scientific Information (ISI). The value of survey and review studies on the subjects in analysis is that the journals selected through those were already validated through a deeper analysis of publications rather than just citations considerations. Few articles evaluate the influence of journals on the information systems (IS) domain. To assist in the selection of journals, three review articles were chosen, one from each third of the time frame (i.e., 2002-2005, 2006-2009 and 2010-2013) . The criteria for such review article selection included: consider only journal articles but with no restriction regarding journal title; consider reviews on related areas to this study (i.e., BI and banking); consider articles with a list of journals used in their review and the number of articles retrieved for each journal in such list.
The oldest of them (Huang & Hsu, 2005) analyzed publication productivity in IS from 1999 to 2003. Their study also used three other journal reviews as a base of work, and selected 12 reference journals on the field of IS. Ngai et al. (2009) analyzed literature from 2000 to 2006 on a more specific field related to the research presented here, DM and its applications to CRM, by reviewing 87 articles from 28 different journals. Finally, the more recent study of Chen et al. (2012) focused in BI and analytics and its impact to business through a literature review on those subjects in the past decade (2000 -2011) . Those three studies were also selected in order to be complementary in terms of the domains of IS, CRM and BI, thus providing with a vaster choice of journals.
The criteria for selection of journals is to include every journal used in at least one of the three reviews mentioned, except for:
• non technical journals, which are more related to business and management, were excluded, such as the MIT Sloan Management and the Harvard Business Review; and
• since the review of Ngai et al. (2009) presented a very large list of references, journals cited only once or twice in this review were discarded, except for Information & Management, which was selected since it was also used in the review of Huang & Hsu (2005) .
The final result is a list of fourteen journals from eight different publishers ( Table 2 ) that set the sources in this study for searching relevant articles.
Article Search
The searches were performed through each of the publishers online search engine. Most of the search engines are optimized, allowing complex search queries through the use of specific fields and Boolean operators "AND" and "OR". It should be noted that a few of the search engines did not provide (Chen et al., 2012) . A "X" indicates the journal was used as a source in the corresponding column reference.
the flexibility needed (e. g. Boolean AND/OR operators, search field specification), thus the search was partitioned in searches within the main search. The query used is the same for every journal, and consists in a Boolean expression containing two OR connected expressions, one for banking terms and another for BI, and both are connected through an AND, meaning that any article should include at least one banking term and another BI term:
(banking OR bank OR credit) AND ("business intelligence" OR "data mining" OR "decision support system" OR "knowledge discovery" OR "business analytics" OR forecasting OR "modern optimization" OR modeling OR "machine learning" OR "artificial intelligence" OR prediction OR predictive)
The composition of such query is always subjective. To reduce such subjectivity, the three authors and two banking domain experts conducted several broader searches with single keywords such as "banking" and "business intelligence", reaching to a consensus consisting in the query presented above. Some remarks should be mentioned. First, credit is a subject on its own, although closely related to banking, so it is considered in the search. For BI terms, the choice is on high-level concepts, discarding specific methods and techniques such as data warehouses, neural networks and decision tables.
All searches were performed in 2014, with the corresponding journal 2013 volumes already published, and included only the article title, abstract and keywords, since those are the most visible article areas where, if a certain concept is relevant, should be mentioned. It should also be noted that some online databases search engines only allow searching in these types of contents, rendering unfeasible a full-text search.
The first search results included a total of 240 articles. A manual analysis, consisting in reading each title, abstract and keywords, detected several articles where the terms occurred with a different meaning, such as "blood bank" or "credit" mentioned in a non financial context. This manual pruning led to a pool of 219 articles. Table 2 shows each journal contribution in terms of search hits (where each hit denotes an article).
Text Mining for Literature Review
Since 219 articles is quite a large number for a manual analysis, in this study TM was used to facilitate in producing organized information to analyze the literature. Considering the goal is set specifically on applications of BI to banking, in order to keep the scope within a manageable list of terms, it makes sense to define a dictionary that encompasses both BI and banking more common terms and concepts, rather than let the TM algorithms to search, group and count words indiscriminately. Hence, two dictionaries were defined, one for banking and another for BI, each of them containing a list of terms composed of one or more words (n-grams).
Stemming is a technique often applied in TM, in order to reduce similar words to a unique term (e.g., "banking" and "banks" are transformed in "bank"). Rather than just performing usual stemming, an extended list of related terms was created that includes other concepts in the same domain.
For example, "loyalty" and "lifetime value" are the opposite of "defection" and "churning", but all of them concern with the problem of customer "retention", thus all of them were grouped under this reduced term.
Both the definition of dictionaries and the grouping of terms under a unique reduced term are subjective. To reduce this subjectivity, the three authors of this paper analyzed all decisions. It should be mentioned that, while all three authors are experienced in information systems and BI, one of them is a full-time information systems manager in a retail bank since 2001, having coordinated projects in distinct areas such as marketing and risk. Additionally, two experienced banking professionals in different areas were consulted (one of them has 3 years as a technical Contact Center support, and 10 years as a technician in Marketing, while the other has 6 years in the Commercial Area, plus one year in the Risk Department).
To further extend the validation of the dictionaries, considering these will guide the entire TM approach, and also the relatively small number of articles, each of the articles was analyzed in terms of title, abstract and keywords for prospecting the adequacy of the terms in each dictionary for the articles. For a large number of articles, an alternative would be to pick up a reasonable randomly selected number of articles for validating the dictionary.
The resulting dictionaries and grouping of terms defined for banking and BI are shown in Tables 3 and 4, respectively 1 . Some considerations should be made about the dictionaries. First, both the terms "banking" and "business intelligence" were not included, since are the two broader terms that characterize every article found. An also relevant term that was not included is risk and its variations, since it is a research subject by its own and it is implicit to other specific banking domains such as credit scoring, fraud and bankruptcy detection and churning (considering the risk of losing customers).
For the literature analysis of the articles collected, the full-text is considered. Since this analysis encompasses two distinct areas, BI and banking, it is likely that some of the terms from the dictionaries may not be present in the title+abstract+keyword, for they are not the main focus of the research (e.g., certain BI techniques applied). Also the full-text analysis allows a better evaluation of term frequencies, since a term expressed numerous times through an article is probably more relevant than another that is only mentioned in the abstract. The exception is the references section, which was pruned from all articles. By proceeding this way, it is assured that no term from the dictionary will match any from publication titles cited in the article. If some term in the dictionary is relevant for some study, then it is likely mentioned through the article text. The TM procedure adopted included several steps over the corpus of documents, for striping extra whitespaces, converting all words in lowercase, reducing the terms of the dictionary to a common term, and finally defining the document term matrix, which is a bi-dimensional representation used as an input for the LDA (the dimensions are the articles and the terms, and each cell contains the frequency which term x appears in article y ).
There are a wide variety of tools and software that can be used to perform TM. For this review, the R statistical tool was chosen (www.r-project.org), since it is open source and provides a high flexibility through the installation of packages. In particular, the tm package chosen was adopted, since it offers a large number of functions for managing text documents and provides an abstraction of the process of document manipulation (Meyer et al., 2008) .
For demonstration purposes, part of the R code is exposed (Code 1). This code was used first to create the corpus of documents based on a path containing all documents (line 1), perform cleaning by removing extra spaces (line 2) and converting all words to lowercase (line 3). Then the list of equivalent terms for reducing them to a common unique term (Tables 3 and 4) are loaded into a lookup table (line 5) and the reduced terms (first element of the R lookup table list) are checked against the dictionaries previously loaded through the intersect function, constituting the reduced terms dictionary (line 6). Next follows a computationally expensive mapping to perform a stem function which uses the terms in the lookup table to reduce them to a common term (line 7). Finally line 10 defines a function to allow tokens up to three words (the maximum words for the terms in the considered dictionaries) and line 11 builds the document term matrix (Delen & Crossland, 2008; Meyer et al., 2008) . R Code 1: Creating the corpus, cleaning it and build the document term matrix. 1 articles <-Corpus ( DirSource ( pathOut ) , readerControl = list ( language = " en ") ) 2 articles <-tm_map ( articles , stripWhitespace ) # remove spaces 3 articles <-tm_map ( articles , tolower ) # lower case 4 5 termDomains <-stemFromFileLoad (" equivalent . txt ") 6 red ucedDi ctiona ry <-as . vector ( intersect ( unique ( termDomains [[1] ]) , dictionary ) ) 7 articles <-tm_map ( articles , function ( x ) stemFromFile ( doc =x , equivTerms = termDomains ) ) 8 9 # create the document term matrix 10 phraseTokenizer <-function ( x ) RWeka :: NGramTokenizer (x , Weka_control ( min = 1 , max = 3) ) # terms up to 3 words 11 dtm <-Do cu me nt Ter mM at ri x ( articles , control = list ( tokenize = phraseTokenizer , dictionary = reduce dDicti onary ) )
For a general characterization of the literature, the frequency of each term was obtained for the combined dictionary including both Tables 3 and  4 . Also a word cloud was designed to allow a visual interpretation of the obtained results.
Classification of Topics
To obtain a structure that groups articles in order to allow a deeper analysis, the R package topicmodels is a logical choice, since it takes advantage of the data structures produced by the tm package in order to provide basic infrastructure for fitting topic models (Hornik & Grün, 2011) .
Within the topicmodels package, the latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA) algorithm (Blei et al., 2003) is implemented and can be applied by receiving just two parameters, the document term matrix created for the TM and the desired number of topics. The result is a complex structure from which can be obtained the topics and terms that define it, characterized through a beta (β) distribution computed for each term for a given topic. Also for each article, it can be obtained the likelihood of matching it to each of the topics. In this study, only the most probable topic according to LDA for a given article was considered. Also, the three most significant terms for characterizing each topic according to the β distribution will be analyzed.
As stated previously, one necessary parameter for LDA is the number of topics. Following the approach of Delen & Crossland (2008) , this value was set to half of the terms considered. Thus, for each of the three analysis (banking, BI, and both) the number of topics was set to half of the terms for each case. To simplify the analysis conducted, the topics will be presented in tables referring the number of articles in each topic published through the considered period of the last twelve years.
Results and Analysis
The results are presented in two Sections: in the first, the results are analyzed based on term frequencies for the whole 219 articles collected. The respective results are shown using tables and word clouds, which use a larger font size for the most frequent terms. After the global analysis, the topics generated with LDA are displayed and analyzed. In the second Section, a representative article for each topic is selected and scrutinized with the goal to understand if the trend suggested by the topic characterization is aligned with such article.
Text Mining and Latent Dirichlet Allocation Topics
The global results are presented in Table 5 , with a total of 38 terms. The respective word cloud is shown in Figure 1 . Overall, the BI terms are much more evenly distributed: credit is the top term, followed by four BI terms, and next comes two banking related terms, fraud and bankruptcy. This is an expected result, since banking defines the problems being addressed, to which many different BI solutions can be applied, including more specific algorithms and tools or more general approaches, such as modeling and knowledge discovery. Only three of the fourteen bank terms are among the eleven most cited. This global analysis allows taking a glimpse on what seems to be an interesting hypothesis to test: most of the BI research efforts are directed towards a few (and probably more relevant) of the banking domains. The word cloud on Figure 3 seems to help support this claim, since it makes more visible that credit is the dominant term, followed by several BI terms, and only then comes the next two banking problems: fraud and bankruptcy. The second level analysis, using a LDA parameterized to 19 topics and presented in Table 6 , is more interesting for this study, as it allows to relate BI terms to banking problems, thus identifying research trends and eventually gaps for further research. Each topic is presented in horizontal lines, with the column labeled "topics" presenting the most relevant terms and β distribution values (converted to positives, since they are used only for comparison purposes) in respect to a given topic (defined by the row). The number of articles column presents the number of articles that were included in the topic and that were published through the analyzed twelve year period. The results of Table 6 show an increasing although not steady interest in BI applied to banking. For each topic, there is always a dominant term, with a β value that matches it to closer to a certain banking problem or to a type of BI technique, tool or context. Given that the three most relevant terms are shown for each topic, most of them have at least one of the top 3 terms belonging to banking and another to BI, which enables to analyze each topic as a BI application to banking. Still, there are four topics that focus specifically on BI (topics 3., 9., 14. and 16.), with the three dominant terms matching all BI terms, and one equivalent topic for banking (topic 5.).
The topic best identified with credit gets 70 matching articles, although second and third terms for this topic, predict and segmentation, have a significantly higher β value (greater than 3.3), meaning that its relation is not so tight. This puts emphasizes on numerous applications of BI to benefit credit business and risk evaluation. In fact, credit gets into the top 3 of six more topics while being also the top term for the fourth topic, confirming the diversity of this subject.
As explained previously, the year of 2008 seems to be an outlier, containing a smaller number of articles when compared to its surrounding years (only seven articles). Probably the global financial crisis, which culminated in 2008 with the failure of major financial institutions, also helped to boom research in the following year of 2009, with a total of 37 articles for the set analyzed. The second topic, with 25 articles in total, had eight publications just for 2009, the highest number for the topic in the twelve years studied. Furthermore, the topic includes stocks as the third more relevant term, while predict and set theory are the first and second, respectively.
Concerning the banking domain, fraud and bankruptcy prediction get a match of nine (topic 6.) and seven articles (topic 10.) respectively, although most of them are recent, which can be also a result of the financial crisis. Neural networks are the dominant specific learning technique adopted, topping the third topic with more articles (22). Topic 5., with 12 articles, has the three most relevant terms for banking only: retention, interest rate and targeting. This is an interesting topic, since it shows an evenly distributed publication number for the period considered, with most years having just one or two articles, with the exception of the years 2003, 2009 and 2010. Considering that the three terms have significantly close β values, one can hypothesize that by targeting customers with attractive interest rates in the products offered may also serve the purpose of retaining them, thus reducing churn.
DSS are a thematic rather old, but far from outdated. From the topics in Table 6 , it is possible to confirm the wide reference to DSS by counting five occurrences of the term decision support systems in different topics, with an apparent even distribution in the years considered. On the other hand, data mining has only one reference in the top 3 terms for every topics, which is on topic 16., with just 5 articles. This an unexpected result, since the state of the art for prediction is the application of data mining techniques. Nevertheless, it should be noted that dominant data mining techniques include neural network and regression, which have several references spread through the 19 topics.
In respect for the four topics which are best identified by three terms all related to BI, and some other topics, one may hypothesize that it is probably an indication that the main focus is on BI applications, not evaluating indepth benefits to banking. Looking at the end of the table, data warehouse is surprisingly low in publications, although banks continue to invest on those systems as a way to unify data otherwise spread through an organization. Other recently proposed terms for BI, such as adaptive (Michalewicz et al., 2005) (mentioned in topics 4. and 9., but only as the third most relevant term in both cases), still get few publications and others are not even on any of the top 3 terms list (e.g., analytic).
Analysis of Representative Articles per Topic
In previous Section, LDA was applied to unveil topics which group articles, characterized by the terms identified on Table 6 , suggesting the major trends of research concerning BI applications to banking. However, such automated approach has a significant limitation (Thomas et al., 2011) : document clustering is completely dependent on the technique used for creating the clusters, which is based on term identification; the problem consists in terms with different meanings based on the remaining text (e.g., risk may refer to credit default risk or to bankruptcy risk). In this Section, this issue is addressed by identifying the most representative articles for each topic. Then a full text manual analysis of each of the nineteen articles is performed in order to confirm or not the hypotheses suggested by the topics found. Table 7 identifies the articles chosen.
Considering the fact that the three most relevant terms were selected for characterizing the topics (Table 6 ), in order to select the most relevant article two metrics were considered, by the following order of relevance: the number of different terms mentioned in each article (from one to the whole three most relevant terms, displayed for each topic), and the total number of times each of the three terms occurred, regardless of the specific term. Topic 1. is best represented by the work of Chi & Hsu (2012) , which is a typical research for predicting credit risk of default, suiting perfectly in the two most relevant terms, "credit" and "predict" (Table 6) , whereas "segmentation" (the third most relevant term) is also used in their work for defining homogeneous risk groups. This study confirms the hypothesis arose from the previous Section, which pointed this research trend of predicting credit behavior as the major application for BI to banking.
By looking at the title of the article best identified with topic 2., the work of Ravi Kumar & Ravi (2007) , "Bankruptcy prediction in banks and firms via statistical and intelligent techniques A review", one could argue why it did not match topic ten, which focus precisely on predicting bankruptcy. higher β value for "adaptive", the third term, more than twice as the second term, may justify the result. However, topic 14. shows clearly a weakness of this approach: although it groups five articles, none is related with more than one term of the three most relevant (e.g., the work of Hsieh (2004) is dedicated to association rules, without even mentioning the remaining two terms). One may hypothesize that this is a direct consequence of the illposed problem of clustering: the data-driven nature of clustering makes it very difficult to correctly find clusters in the given data (Jain, 2010) . LDA faces the same challenge of other clustering algorithms, implying that there will inevitably exist articles that cannot match to any of the existing topics, leading to issues such as the one in topic 14.
Conclusions
This literature analysis paper focused on the main banking problems and BI solutions used to solve them. Banking is a competitive industry where innovation thrives, due to the importance of this sector for the economy, thus making it an attractive field for researchers. Banking is also a domain that generates large amount of data and where BI applications can potentially benefit business, increasing the visibility and recognition of research achievements. This recent analysis encompassed the last twelve years (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) , being a period that includes the effect of the global financial crisis and its impact on research on this sector. Thus, this study can potentially benefit researchers by allowing the identification of new research trends and possible gaps for future research.
The most relevant conclusion is that credit maintains its status as the dominant field of research in the banking industry. Other relevant banking subjects are fraud and bankruptcy, mainly for detection and prevention, thus mitigating risks taken by banks. Concerning BI, the main goal consists in prediction, rather than modeling and knowledge discovery, which emphasizes the importance of estimating what is going to happen on the future in order to better support decision-making. There are some studies that use banking problems to test and evaluate BI techniques and tools, but possibly not accounting for real business benefits for banks, since banking terms are lesser relevant for those articles. Regarding the evolution of publications per year, 2009 is a milestone year, triggering a boom in the research publications on the domains analyzed. Most likely, this effect was motivated by business pressures due to the global financial crisis. Still, through the time period studied, publications related with BI approaches applied to banking had a steady increase until 2012, indicating this is a domain application much studied. Nevertheless, research has diminished in 2013, although some lack of research in newer concepts such as big data may suggest there is still open room for research.
The results highlight some possibly interesting research gaps. DSS in banking is a subject far from exhaust. Emerging concepts such as adaptive BI and optimization can be applied to enhance DSS and improve banking efficiency in several areas. For example, targeting customers to sell deposits is an application domain where there seems to be a lack of research. Although some articles mention deposits and others targeting, none of these words top any of the topics computed. Still concerning customer domains, it is interesting to verify that CRM is not a top banking domain for BI applications. This comes as a surprise, since CRM is a subject where research has been quite active, although the results here presented show it is not the case for the banking industry.
With the intensifying global competition within the financial sector and namely involving the banking industry, CRM has become critical. Thus, future studies in this topic are paramount in order to understand clearly what is more successful according to the size and nature of the financial organizations being at stake. E-banking offers a wide spectrum of services to customers. Some involve non-transactional tasks such as viewing of account balances or recent transactions, downloading account and bank statements. Others demand real transactions like fund transfers, bill payments, loan applications and transactions, investments in stocks and bonds. Banks offering all these services online are becoming financial "supermarkets" and demand further research in this area. Mobile devices such as smartphones and tablets are at the forefront of electronic consumer products. Their penetration is increasing rapidly in a diverse range of markets across the globe. Mobile banking solutions are nowadays a major challenge to the banking sector in order to be able to adapt its approach to new customer demands and expectations. Hence, this is another important focus for further research.
Bankruptcy associated with systemic risk is also a recent interesting subject, with its visibility set to a high level thanks to the global financial crisis which is far from over. Furthermore, it is now known that prior to the crisis, systems failed to predict it, and prediction is precisely a top keyword for BI, thus applications for this case must also be enhanced in the next years in order to try to prevent future financial crisis.
